
Genital Warts Can Take Six Months to Develop;
CBCD Reviews the Medical Evidence
“Because genital warts can take six
months to develop, you can have the
infection without having any symptoms.”
(1)

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, July 2, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- 

“Infected with the human papillomavirus
(HPV)? The CBCD recommends taking
Gene-Eden-VIR or Novirin.” - Greg
Bennett, CBCD

According to leading medical experts,
genital warts can take anywhere from 3
weeks to 6 months to appear after
infection with the human papillomavirus
(HPV). However, as Brown University's
health department notes, genital warts
“can also take years to appear. This time
period makes it difficult to track the
infection as it's passed from one partner
to the next.” (2) Once infected, if warts do
show up, they will most often appear on
moist surfaces. These are especially at
the entrance of the vagina and rectum in
women. “In men and women, they can
appear anywhere in the genital or anal
area. They may be small, flat, flesh-
colored bumps or tiny, cauliflower-like
bumps. Individual warts usually measure
1 millimeter to 2 millimeters in diameter –
much smaller than the diameter of a
pencil eraser – but clusters can be quite
large. In some cases, warts can be so
small that you can't see them. Genital
warts may not cause any symptoms, or
they may cause itching, burning,
tenderness or pain.” (1) If you suspect

that genital warts are appearing, The Center for the Biology of Chronic Disease (CBCD) recommends
that you set a doctor's appointment and that you get checked. In addition, the Center recommends
taking Gene-Eden-VIR or Novirin. The formula of these natural antiviral products was shown to
reduce symptoms associated with HPV infection in two separate post-marketing studies that followed

FDA guidelines.

Click to learn more about HPV symptoms.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.gene-eden-vir.com
http://www.novirin.com
http://www.gene-eden-vir.com/HPV-Remedy.php


The formula of Gene-Eden-VIR and Novirin was tested by Hanan Polansky and Edan Itzkovitz from
the CBCD in two clinical studies that followed FDA guidelines. The studies showed that the Novirin
and Gene-Eden-VIR formula is effective against the HPV and other viruses. The clinical studies were
published in the peer reviewed, medical journal Pharmacology & Pharmacy, the first, in a special
edition on Advances in Antiviral Drugs. Study authors wrote that, “individuals infected with the
HPV…reported a safe decrease in their symptoms following treatment with Gene-Eden-VIR.” (3) The
study authors also wrote that “we observed a statistically significant decrease in the severity, duration,
and frequency of symptoms.” (3)

Both products can be ordered online on the Gene-Eden-VIR and Novirin websites, here:

http://www.gene-eden-vir.com

and

http://www.novirin.com

Novirin and Gene-Eden-VIR are natural antiviral dietary supplements. Their formula contains five
natural ingredients: Selenium, Camellia Sinesis Extract, Quercetin, Cinnamomum Extract, and
Licorice Extract. The first ingredient is a trace element, and the other four are plant extracts. Each
ingredient and its dose was chosen through a scientific approach. Scientists at polyDNA, the
company that invented and patented the formula, scanned thousands of scientific and medical papers
published in various medical and scientific journals, and identified the safest and most effective
natural ingredients against latent viruses. To date, Novirin and Gene-Eden-VIR are the only natural
antiviral products on the market with published clinical studies that support their claims.

HPV sometimes affects men and women differently. Brown University warns that “Most men with HPV
don't have any symptoms and so diagnosing HPV in men is difficult. Since there is no treatment for
asymptomatic HPV, most men are not treated. It is possible for men to think they have no symptoms
when they actually do. Sometimes a medical provider can see small warts that have gone unnoticed,
particularly if they are right inside the opening of the penis. Men and women should stop having
sexual contact as soon as they know or think they have genital warts and they should seek treatment
immediately.” (2)

Are there treatments available against the HPV?

“There are no drugs approved against the HPV. Current treatments include procedures, such as
cryotherapy, conization, and the Loop Electrosurgical Excision Procedure (LEEP). These procedures
use liquid nitrogen, a surgical knife (scalpel), a carbon dioxide (CO2) laser, or electrical current to
remove the abnormal growths caused by the HPV. These growths include cells that harbor the active
virus. The procedures do not target cells with the latent virus. Since they do not remove the latent
virus, these procedures only produce a temporary remission.” (4) In contrast, Novirin and Gene-Eden-
VIR were designed to target the latent HPV.

“We recommend that individuals infected with the HPV virus take Gene-Eden-VIR or Novirin.” - Greg
Bennett, CBCD

Individuals interested in viewing published studies on the formula of Novirin and Gene-Eden-VIR can
go here:

http://www.scirp.org/journal/PaperInformation.aspx?PaperID=36101#.U-s9ouOSz90

http://www.gene-eden-vir.com
http://www.novirin.com
http://www.scirp.org/journal/PaperInformation.aspx?PaperID=36101#.U-s9ouOSz90


and

http://www.scirp.org/journal/PaperInformation.aspx?PaperID=44234#.U-s9w-OSz90

All orders of Gene-Eden-VIR and Novirin are completely confidential, and no information is shared or
sold to any third party. Privacy is assured.
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